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.‘llesponsorsforPhiEp
‘ A ilon Pi Fraternity, bein

' Y
ulafi Forest Hills, N.

Phi Eps Announce Sponsors

Weekend, the annual festival of Phi
held April 28-80 are: Miss Susan

., for Lenny Tillman, Woodmere, N.
.‘ Presi ent; Miss Nancy Britten, Roanoke Rapids, for Merrick

Barnes, Philadelphia, Pa., vice president; Miss Barbara Segal,
Rock Hill, S. C., for Mark Shanker, Woodmere, N. .Y., secretary;
Mrs. Dennis Miller, Shelby, N C., for Henry Miller, Winston-
Salem, N. C., social chairman; Miss Josephine Pope, Mocksville,
N. C., reigning Phi E Dream Girl, for Robert Shaw, Fayetteville:
andMissJoannaBo Garden City, N. Y., for Gary Banfelder,
New Hyde Park, N. Y., publicity chairman.

Dr. Truitt Named New Head. ' 4

Of College M E Department
An aerospace engineer and

noted author of technical publi-
cations has been named head of
North Carolina State College’s
Department of Mechanical En-
gineering.

He is Dr. Robert w.
Truitt, who has resigned as
professor and head of the
Aerospace Engineering De-
partment at Virginia Poly-
technic Institute, Blacks-
burg, Va., to accept the
North Carolina State Col-
lege position, elective June

Dr. Truitt’s appointment to
the post—one of the key posi-
tions in State College’s burgeon-
ing School of Engineering—was
announced today by Dr. John T.
Caldwell, chancellor of the col-
lege, and Dr. 0. Harold Lampe,
dean of engineering.
The appointment previome

was approved by President Wil-
liam C. Friday and the executive
committee of the Board of
Trustees of the Consolidated
University of North Carolina.

Dr. Truitt succeeds Prof. John
I. Lee, who resigned tobecome

New Council Plans Elections
The recently formed Science

, Council, which serves th e
School of Physical Science and
Applied Mathematics in the
same capacity as the Engineers’
Council serves the School of En-
gineering, is planning elections
for next year.

The following procedure
for the conduction of the
elections has been adopted
by the Council:
1.) Schedule

a) Books will be opened
for nomination on
Monday, April 24, and
will be closed at 12:00
noon on Friday, April
28. Books for nomina-
tions will be in each
department’s olicc.

b) Ballots will be sent out
Saturday, April 29,
and may be mailed or
taken in person to the

olice of the School of
Physical Science and
Applied Mathematics
on or before Monday,
May 8.

c) If run-ole are neces-
sary, ballots will be
sent out Wednesday,
May 10, and will be ac-
cepted until Wednes-
day, May 17.

2.) Nomination
a) To be nominated one

must sign the nomina-
tion books in his de-
partmental olice. He
does not need a co-
signer.
To be eligible for
membership in the
Council, a student
must have at least a
25 quality point aver-
age.

b)

' Represented on the Council

Permanent Class Officers Named

permanent class slicers _ ,
t-Glgft to Right: Charles Russel, lace resi-

ernm ; praideat Sand
can-Mg." ’ " °"’

intheGeacral

; vice president Jay Brame,
The Technician-secretary-treasurer. With the newly-

Alumni Aleirs.“M590” 'I‘ayler.DiWef

are the departments of Chemis-
try, Mathematics, Physics and
Statistics. The numbers of rep-
resentatives to be elected from
each department for next year
are three from the Chemistry
Department, five from t h e
Mathematics Department, four
from the Physics Department,
Department.

Presently serving on the
Council are Carl Bean,
Louise Johnson, and Robert
Shaw for the Chemistry De-
partment; Eddie Elkins, Jon
Howell, Reid Gryder, and
Wayne Philbeck represent-
ing the Mathematics De-
partment; Donald Chiiders,
Gus Counchell, Bill Lucas,
William Michael, Van Noah,
and Gerald Moore fromthe
Physics Department; and

‘ representing the Statistics
Department are Anne Fak-
ler, “Charles Hendrix, and
Richard Royall.
The officers of the Council

are: Van Noah, President; Ed-
die Elkins, Vice Preddent;
Anne Fakler, Secretary; and
Phil Nansetta, Treasurer.
The advisers to the Council

are: Dr. A. F. Coots, Chemis-
try; Dr. A. R. Nolstad, Mathe-
matics; Dr. G. C. Cobb, Phys-
ics; and Dr. F. E. McVay, Sta-
tistics. .

Students who have ideas
and suggestion for the
Council are urged to contact
any member of the Council.
The Council is sending two of

its members, Phil Nansetta and
, Eddie Elkins, to the Fifteenth
Annual Eastern Colleges Sci-
ence Conference to be held at
Syracuse University May 4, 5,
and 6. They are to observe the
Conference so as to help plan
the Sixteenth Conference which
State College expects to host
next year.

and three from the Statistics .

president of the State University
of New York, at Oyster Bay,
Long Island.

In making the announce-
ment, Dean Lamps said:
“Dr Trultt’s participation

and dedication to basic sci-
ence and theoretical engi-
neering form the basis of
his accomplishments in the
recent technologies of the
mechanicalenglneering

ileld. We are
indeed fortun-
ate to have
this outstand-
ing educator
and adminis-
trator join the
North Carolina
8 t a t e Col-
lege. engineer-
in g faculty,
and we look
f o r w a r d to
his contribu-
tions to the
college’s engi-
neering educa-
tion and re-
s e a r c h pro-
grams.” '

Dr. Truitt
has been ac- Dr. Robert
tively engaged in the research
and development of the nation’s

. missile and space programs. His
major fields are energy systems
for space operations, hypersonic
aerodynamics for re-entry space
vehicles, and heat transfer prob-
lems.

In his present position
since 1951, Dr. Truitt has
been instrumental in de-
veloping the doctoral pro-
gram in aeronautical engi-
neering at VPI. Prior to this,
he was assistant professor
of mechanical engineering
at North Carolina State
College from 1946 to 1951.
Dr. Truitt has' served as sen-

ior engineer'in the aerodynamic
and advanced design sections of
’the Martin Company, Baltimore,

N. C. State’s Rho Chapter of
Theta Tau was privileged to
have Dr. E‘mol A. Fails as its
speaker at a banquet held Wed-
nesday night, April 19, 1961, at
Ballentine’s in Gameron Village.
Dr. Fails, who is on leave of ab-
sence from the N. C. State Col-
lege Economics Department
where he is an Associate Pro-
fessor, titled his speech: “After
Technical Competence, What?”

Dr. Faih is a well known
economist and accountant.
Heisapartnerinanac-
counting firm and does
managementconsultant
work in addition to teach-
ing at N. C. State. He has
a wide variety of experience
in speaking; in the last year
he has made 108 speeches
in 42 states and 8 countries,
besides running his own
b u s i n c s s and teaching
school. .
The requisites for a success-

Md. Last summer he was design
engineer for the company in the
systems engineering depart-
ment, where he worked on heat
transfer problems of the, Titan
missile nose cone.

As aeronautical research
scientist for the National
'Aeronautics and Space Ad-
ministration (NASA) at the
Langley Field Research Cen-
ter in the summer of 1953,

Dr. T r u i t t
worked in real

elects for
the design of
the Hot - Shot
Tunnel. He has
a l s 0 served
as aeronautical
research sci-
entist in
the hypersonic
tunnels branch
of the Nation-
al Advisory
Committee for
Aeronautics.

Currently,
the new State
G o l i e g e de-
partment head
is consultant
for the Aero-

Physics Section of NASA and
educational consultant for the
U. S. Army Transportation
Corps, Fort Eustis, Va. He is
also a member of the Board
of Visitors for the Corps’ school.

Dr. Truitt has written
three widely-used textbooks
on aerodynamics for grad-
uate students. In addition,
he is the author of over 50
technical publications in
subsonic, transonic, a n d
hypersonic aerodynamics.
A native of Greensboro, Dr.

Truitt received his bachelor’s
degree in physics from Elon
College. He pursued graduate
study in mathematics and en-
gineering mechanics at North
Carolina State College and in

V. Truitt

physics and mathematics at

Dr. Fails. ls Speaker

At Theta Tau Banquet
three branches by Dr. Fails,
only one of which was technical
competence. The second branch
was non-technical competence,
with a heavy emphasis on eco- .
nomics and accounting. He stat-
ed that cost is the governing
factor in almost all engineering
decisions and that the successful
engineer must be competent in
this area.

The third major branch
was “attitude and personal-
ity". Dr. Fails asserted that
even though a man might
be competent in his field, he
h usele- if hh attitude is

,poororifhelacksthe‘abil-
ity to get along with people.
Hence this h an important
requisite for success.
Dr. Fails’ talk was entertain-

ingly punctuated with witty
comm,cuts and analogies. He
was warmly applauded at its
conclusion by the forty broth-

fulmigineerweredividedinto ers and pledges meeting' jointly.

Duke University and the Univer-
sity of North Carolina. ‘

He was awarded his man-
ter,’s and Ph.D. degrees in
applied mechanics at Vir-
ginia Polytechnic Institute.
During World War II, Dr.

Truitt was an air olicer in
the U. 8. Navy. ‘
A registered professional

engineer in Virginia, he b
a member of the Institute
of the Aerospace Sciences.
the American Rocket So-
ciety, Sigma Xi, Tau Beta
Pl, Pi Tau Sigma, and Sig-
ma Gsmma Tau.
Dr. Truitt is married to the

former Frances Cree! of Non-
folk, Va., and they have two
children, Robert and Carol Ann,
both born in Raleigh.

Dr. Truittisthe sonoer.
and Mrs. L. 0. Truitt of Greene-
boro, and is well-known through-
out the State.

Cncr’
The first of a series of pop

concerts by the North Carolina
State College Band will be given
Saturday, April 29. The con-
Union Terrace, will feature
classical, semi-classical, a nd
popular works of famous com.
posers. The College Union Music
Committee cordially invites all

' students to attend.

The last Starlight Club of
the "season will be held Sat-
urday April 29 from 8 p.m.
to 12 midnight in the Col-
lege Union Ballroom. This
Starlight Club promises to
be one of the most elaborate,
well-planned dances put an
by the Dance Committee
this year. The dance, in the
night club style, will feature
a good atmosphere and mu-
sic by the Corvettes. Couplm
only will be admitted; dress
will be semi-formal.

All organisations and frets-
nities are remin'ded that the
deadline for payment of spam ~

past due. Please send your
check to the AM. an
5727, N. 0. sun College. or p
by the Publications one. i
Room mouths 191131:an

0 O 0 0
Water skiing ‘anyeuel 1, ,;'- .

certs, to be held on the College
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hpmvements For Store
‘, . PMCommitteetotheBoardofTrusteesof

.' University pointed out many improve-
which areneeded here at State.
first one flat was mentioned, the ineiIectiveness

Faculty Program, is one which we had not con-
” before; but it1s an area of student affairs which
much improvement.

” “Mug Committee made the observation that
:Ihh program is handled in the matter which they
mtold. that is—“If faculty members seek to avoid
III! function because there is little professional recog-
4W securing from such counseling assignments as

' '7m to that from research and publishing, then
. perhaps there should be a reappraisal of the functions
dthefaculty.”TheCommitteeisce1-tainlytrueinthis ,‘
iatement, but we feel that this is not the main reason
that students gain so little benefit from the counseling.
How many students have stepped ,by‘ their advisor’s
as at the first of the semester, had their roster
Mandthennotseehimforthe restofthe semes-
&I We would make an educated guess that the number

students who do this would be more than half of
the student body. How can one condemn a professor
for not- counseling when he does not even get the
’ehsnec?

.. Of course a problem such as this must be two-sided.
There are faculty members who do not want to “waste
thdr time" with students, just as students do not want
to bother with trying to see their advisors.

5. If both the faculty and the student body would at-
a‘hnpt to make this system work, there could be advan-
talus gained by both sides. Students would have the

could help them very much, and the faculty members
could become better teachers by having a more inti-
mate contact with their students.
The other problems which the Visiting Committee

pointed out were the facts that there is a great need
for coed housing and other facilities for women and that
Faculty salaries, sabbatical and study leaves, increased
library and research facilities are greatly needed if the
best possible faculty is to be obtained.
We will not bother to even comment on these prob-

lems. The administration is doing everything .yvithin
itspower to see that these conditions will be alleviated
as soon as possible, all that we can do is to hope that
the answers to these prosz will be found as soon
as possible and to urge the administration to even great-
er efforts. If answers cannot be found, our school will

“mt:v
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so arse editor:
Election time is over on our

campus and. campas amaze
have been elected for 1961-62. I
would like to take this oppor-
tunity to sincerely thank each
and every student on this cam-
pus for the vote of confidence
and support which you gave me
in the election. I humbly pledge
to work constantly in an eifort
to be worthy of this confidence
and trust. I shall constantly en-
deavor to be aware of student
needs and desires and to' put
forth unceasing efiorts to fairly
represent student opinion in our
campus, sfi'sirs.

There were many candi-
dates in this election and
I'm quite certain that not
all students were backing
the winners. I urge you to
support these men who were
elected. These men need the
support of the entire student
body, not just those who sup-
ported them in the elections.
They will need your uncens-
ing support and cooperation
if they are to be successful

. in their attempt to serve
you, the Student Body, dur-
ing the coming year.
I feel that 1961-62 can be one

of the most successful years

that your Student Government
has ever had on thiscampus-fI
neweve‘r, i am convinced that
each and every student on this

should realise that it
will require a‘completely united
enort to achieve this goal.
Therefore, I do "now ask and
challenge you, the Student Body ..
of North Carolina State Col-
lege, to “put your shoulders to
the wheel” and help your elect-
ed campus leaders make 1961-
62 stand out in the history of
this college as the mobt success-
ful year ithaseverhadorwill
have.

E. Norris. Tolson
President Elect of
Student Government

0 ‘
Ed1tor s Letters
We would like to restate

our policy on letters to the
Editor. We welcome very
much any letter which we
get from students, and we
try to print every one which
we receive.
We will not print any lot-

, ter which is unsigned. but'
we will be happy to with-
holdsnynameonslctterif
the writer deems it to be
advisable.

Cleveland Playhouse Acting Group To Present

Marlowe’s ‘Doctor Faustus’ At C U
“The Music known of all
men’s tongues that sing,
When Marlowe sang, . bade.
love made heaven of spring;
And on his grave, though
there no stone may stand,
The lower it shows was
laid by Shakespeare’s
hand.”

Swinburne.
The legend of a man who

sells his soul to the Devil is as
old as folklore itself, and is part
of the very fiber of the world’s
great drama. Never has this
legend been set down more
eloquently than in Christopher
Marlowe's “Doctor Faustus”,
which a Cleveland Play House
acting ensemble will present on
Friday, April 28, at 8:00 p.m.
in the College Union Ballroom.

Although “Doctor Faus-
tu” has a strung philoso-
phic appeal, its enduring
strength as a theatre clas-
sic lies in the beauty of its
language and the power of
its drama. Today, in an age
when scientific inquiry is
greeted with enthusiasm, it
is dificult to realise the hor-
ror with which the Middle
Ages regarded the alche-
miats who experimented
with nature to discover
knowledge instead of rest-
ing in unquestioning faith.

“Doctor Fanatus” refiects
the popularity at that time
of stories concerning man’s
contracts with the devil.

Faustus, a doctor of theo-
logy in the prime of his life,
is willing to sell his soul in
order to gain infinite knowl-
edge, probe the mysteries of
the universe, and thus attain
superhuman power. For this
he is willing to pay the price
of eventual damnation.
His daring and fearlessly

pagan spirit plunges into medie-
val science and into dangerous
experiments with black magic
and cabalistic books, all of
which belong in the realm of the
supernatural. He hopes to
achieve a power over the forces
of earth equal to that of God.

As the day of reckoning
approaches, he demands of
Mephistopholis the greatest
voluptuous experience his
imagination can conceive—
union with Helen of Troy,
the most Mautiful woman
of antiquity. His ecstasy at
her appearance is contained
in Marlowe’s immortal lines
of incomparable beauty:
“Was this the face that
launched a thousand ships,
“And burnt the topless tow-
ers‘ of Ilium?
“Sweet Helen, make me im-
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mortal with a kiss."
The final scene of terror

and damnation follows
quickly as the clock strikes
twelve and the Devil drags
Faustus, vainly appealing
to God. oil to Hell for
“practicing more than
Heavenly power permits.”
Christopher Marlowe w a a

born in the same year as
Shakespeare and was considered
the angry young man of his
day. He well may have been
thinking of himself in the role
of Faustus, the rebel against
conventional learning, when he
wrote the classic masterpiece at
the age of 24. He was only 30
when he died ignominiously
amid the dregs of society on
a tavern brawl. This play dem-
onstrates the vastness and in-
tensity of his imagination, the
splendid dignity of his verse,
and the dazzling brillance of his
poetry. Its theme was used by
Goethe in his epic “Faust” and
later was the basis for Gounod’s
beloved opera.

The performance here of
“Doctor Faustus” is part of
a 38-state tour, made possi-
ble by a Ford Foundation
grant in. 1957. The purpose
of the grant was to provide
fine live theatre in smaller
United States communities.

In preparation for the tour,
actors selected by a panel
of well - known theatre
people spent two years at
the nationally-known Cleve- .
land Play House as part of
its professional company.
In its 45 years of continuous,

operation, the Play House has
risen to recognition as the out. .‘
standing resident theatre in’
the nation. In addition to op-
erating three theatres, the Play
House conducts an apprentice
training program with constant
emphasis on developing the
highest standards of theatre ,
professionalism.

STATEments
The shouting, hurrahs and

handshakings are over. State
students (a part of them at
least) have elecud their repre-
sentatives for another year. A
description of the elected on-
cers can be best summed up in
the title of a popular book—
“A Scent of New Mown Hay”.

. O O 0
Congratulations t o T h s

Friends of The College, Inc. for
giving the students top-fiite en-
tertainment this year and for
lining up a very good schedule
for next year.
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By Earl Mitchelle
Sports Editor

Durham, N. C.—Joei Gibson
hurled a nifty 8-1 victory over

- the Duke Blue Devils \here
Tuesday afternoon. Gibson had
a shutout going for eight in-
nings after which the Dukes
scored one run in the ninth

It was Gibson’s fourth
' start of the season and his
fourth victory of the year.
Rh record now stands at
4-1. He got a relief win
egalmt West Virginia and
last a close decision to Caro-

' line several weeks ago.
The win moved State into a

second-place tie with Wake For-
est. Both teams have 4-2 ACC
marks end trail Carolina, which
is in first place with a {-0
slate. The Duke loss put them
in fourth piece.

ACC Standing
Carolina
'Wake Forest

1 State
Duke
Clemson
Maryland
South Carolina
Virginie

(Does not include Clemson-
' South Carolina game played
yesterday.)

' ' State took the lead in the
third inning, when Vernon
tripled to right field with one
out. Les Young went down
on strikes end Wayne Ed-
wards pounded out a single
to score Strickland.
In the fourth ‘ frame State

came back with two more runs
to provide the winning margin.
Joel Gibson reached first on an
error to lead of the inning. Don
Montgomery hunted and heat it
out for a hit. Jerry Krecicki
singled to centerfield to load
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Gibson Stop5 Duke 3-1;

State Tied For Second
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the. bases. George Heyworth,
the Pack catcher, walked to
force home Gibson with whet
turned out to be the winning
run. Rey Russell flied to center
end Montgomery scored from
third. Strickland flied out and
Ilayworth~ wasii‘chught of first
base for the third out end the
scoring spree was stopped.

In the botton half of the ninth
frame Ronnie Davis of Duke
led of with a double end he was
only the second men that Gib-
son had allowed pest first base
the entire afternoon. Lynn
Fader flied out end then Dean
McCracken singled in Davis for
the lone Blue Devil run. State
got a break on the next play.
Bob Rankin hit a grounder
through the hole between second
end first that was clean single,
but the bail hit McCracken, who
was going to second for the
second out of the inning. On the
next play, McKinley grounded
out. ‘

It was the eighth win for‘
the Wolfpack in ten starts
this season. Duke’s overall
record is now 0-8. It was the
second time this year that
the Woifpeck hes stopped
the Blue Devils. Lest Tues-
day, State trimmed Duke
5-1 here in Raleigh.
Gibson went the distance de-

spite the fact that he was nurs-
ing a broken toe. The State ace
was to have pitched against

Wake Forest, but the injured
toe prevented him from doing
so. In going the distance Gib-
son epaced eight hits among the
Duke batters, and struck out
three and walked one. The lone
Duke run was an earned run.
Ronnie Kaiish went eight

innings for Duke and was
charged with the loss. Kelish
was taken out in the bottom of
the eighth inning in favor of a
pinch-hitter. Don Altman pitch-
ed in the ninth inning. for
Duke. Kelish, whose 1.61 earned
run average tops the Duke
pitching stafl, seven hits.
Kaiish walked two Peck
batters and struck out five. Two
of the State runs were earned
runs charged to Kaiish. Altman
allowed one hit in the ninth
inning. Kaiish’s record now
stands at 2-3.

Don Montgomery was the
;Wolfpack betting star for
the day as he picked up
three hits in four trips to
the plate. Roman Gabriel
brought his hitting streak
to a halt when he failed to
get a hit. Gabriel had got-
ten a hit in eight straight
games before yesterday’s
game. Gabriel did not play
in the Colby game.
The next game for State will

be Friday afternoon here
against South Carolina. State
will play two games against
Clemson hereon Saturday.
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20% DISCOUNT
For Students Only

Students—
Lat as. dry clean your wash and wear clothing.

It will look better and last longer.
QUICK SERVICE IF NIIDID

FRIENDLY CLEANERS
me massage STIII'I'

EQIUMBIA]ucustomu
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0149.95

SIX SPEAKER
REALLY LOW l'lIGI'I FIDELITY

Final tryouts for the Big
.Four Sports Day will be held to-

night and tomorrow afternoon.
The tryouts are being held to
select individuals and teams to
represent State College in the
Big Four competition.

The competition will be
held on the State campus
this year. A complete sched-
ule of Big Four Sports
Days activities will appear
in tomorrow night’s TECH-
NICIAN. The real competi-
tion between schools will

Blue Imps Down
Pack Frosh 4-3

The State freshmen baseball
team took it on the chin here
yesterday afternoon at the
hands of the Duke freshmen.
Duke won the game 4-3.

Going into the bottom of
the ninth inning, State was
trailing 4-0 and came up
with three runs before the
Blue Imps were able to
make the final out of the
contest. Duke scored one
run in the sixth inning and
one in the eighth to take a
2-0 lead going into the
final frame.
In the top of the ninth Duke

pushed across two more runs
to push out to their largest
lead. State's thme runs in the
bottom of the ninth were not
enough to overcome the Duke
lead, however.
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FarBig Four Spa
take place Monday May 1.
Sports for this year include

softball, horse8hoes,’ volleyball,
bowling, badminton, table ten-
nis, tennis, handball, golf, and
archery.
The following is a list of the

places for tryouts for the differ-
ent sports.
SOFTBALL—At intramural

field #1, Thursday—4:30. The
supervisors in this sport are
Jay Drama and Curt Eberly.
VOLLEYBALL — On Doak

Field Thursday at 5:30. Russ
Marvel and Wayne Miller are
supervisors.
HORSESHOES -- At the

horseshoe pits behind the new
gymnasium at 5:46 Thursday.
The supervisor is Ross White.
BOWLING — At Western

Lanes. The supervisors are Don
Wechsler and Bob Long.
BADMINTON Wednesday

night at 7:00 ,inaFrank Thomp-
son. Supervisors are Bruce
Hoadley and Charles Ives.
TABLE TENNIS—Wednes-

day night at 7:00 in Frank
Thompson Gym. Supervisors are
Eion Faeiton and Bill Hilburn.
TENNIS—On the Tenfiex

courts beside Alexander Dorm-
itory at 5:15 Thursday. Super-
visors are Dennis Daniels and
Bast.
HANDBALL — Richie Wil-

liamson will hold final tryouts
tonight at 7:00 in Frank
Thompson Gymnasium handball

Thinking About Life

Age: 21
First Year Cash Value:

101 Cameron-Brawn Bldg.
Cameron Village

Look at this . . . $10,000.00 30 Pay Life
Annual Premium: $156.60

First Year Paid Up Insurance:
FRED DIXON - CLASS '32

(mummmumumumewuuuMm)

courts.

Insurance?

$77.40
$270.00

Dial: Offlca—-VA 0-4450
Heme—Tl 3-7779

sou—1111 interested
pants sign up at the
ARCHERY—The asst

outs were held this ’1
in Riddick Stadium by
visorsA.Catlettandltgw;1

The tryaats m1: ‘
going on all thb week]
the lhted schedule 5
that part of the ‘
that will come after Wi
nesday night at 0:00.
All participants in Big

Day are reminded that they
be excused from their 1;
from 1 o'ciock to5 o'clockfl
day of the events. , --

All persons interested h
ticipating in archery, ”
skieh, or target rifie
should get in touch with .
supervisors of the sports .'-,
mediateiy. The supervisors '7
as follows: Skeet—Bob a I" ‘
and John Hatchin; RI " ' *
Morris; and Archery—
Catlett.
All persons pa‘rticipetln, ,5

the archery, skeet, skish, f p‘
and archery are reminded ‘
there will be a practice 1 1
of approximately one hour hairs:
fore the actual comm
starts.

(1.1"
PROFESSIONAL SHIN {‘11,

Thebesttobeccomakesthebsstsmake!
In].www.mne.



Au! as.first

who At CU
Lamar,

an?”«a-
Will“a:

TII TIGIIIIClAN

amines. ..

early Wednesday. The bend of
the insurgents, Gen. Heurice
Chelle, surrendered to troops
loyeltoDoGeulleRobelperep
end Constentine Tuesdey efter-
noon, then pulled out of Algiers.
Lest-hour fighting wes report-
ed on the streets of Algiers.
But the uprising never reeched
the proportion “ ‘ dm "1'

Carnival Is Successful;

Weekend Draws Many
, , Cumive] Weekend wes quite into the Student Leon Fund.

usuccsss. Thorewore epproxi-
-. mntely 5,000 people there. The

most orlglnel booth wes the
booth, sponsored by

ing the booth getstheother
ninty per cent of the not
profit.

The orgenisetion sponsor- -

dunking
Ten Kuppe Epsilon. The best
edecoruted booth wes the Stetso’
flutes Coho Solo booth.

Joyce neynio wee elected
Cornivel Queen Fridey '

Notice
The ethletic olice ennounc-

ed Tuesdey thet ell students
fifimfirgg interested in trying out for

bring their horses to the gymAn Mt which evoked quite no leter then All?“ 23 to 1""/', I. bit or interest wee the limbo
‘ contest Seturdey night. This

gemo wes brought beck from
Nemuu by the students who
spmt their Eester vecetions
there.

From the Gemini Booths.
uppreximutely 840‘ will

them registered. Freshmen
steeds ere urged to come out
elthough they will not be
permitted to perticipete this
your. All perticipents ere
urged to bring their own
cresh helmets.

Don’t buy just another life insurance policy . . .

' Plan what you buy

FRED DIXON - CLASS '32

‘ “Be Sure, Insure”

m coma-em. Ildg. out: erect—VA s-«ss
Como-en Vflege Home—Tl

(“dow hove over mp... V“ Fred M)

eswesfeeredwhenitsterted
Seturduy.

LONDON—0pm fig.
ces in the Leotien civil wur
egreod to e ceooelre. The
Leotiun royel governnfint
end the Communist-bucked
Puthet Leo Rebels ennounc-
ed ecceptence of the British
Soviet uppeel. The rebels
seid they epproeched the
settlement from “u position
of victor.” A 14-th con-
ference will meet in Geneve .
nex month to seek e peece
settlement.

0 O t
VIENTIANE, Leos—Puthet

Leo rebel forces increesed their
offensive to gain us much
ground as possible before the
cease fire. They were reported
in action on four fronts. The
fine] rebel drive brought the
loyalist ermy' some of its stifl-

SUMMER

SUITS

DACIION I COTTONS
DACRON I. WOOLS

a 39.95 to 55.00

m

AFTER SI'IAVI

WWW“
msornichehelpsheopyourth
htepcondlllon.

'1, I'ot'oN _. SIIUtTON New York . Toronto

1mm".

The Algerian vin- '

Kiwi—Premier Fidel
Centre’s r ed ie stetiens
cleimed the ceptnre of “up-
proximutely 1,000 of the
robe] invuding force. The
force wes estimuted to have
numbered ereund 1.2.. when
it [ended lest liondey. The
broodcests seid ell ceptives
would either feee firing
sounds or go to prbon.o e o

Benno'Cohn testified in the triel
of Adolf Eichrnenn that the
former Nazi eoloned used “ob-
scene end ebusive lenguege” in
his meetings with Jewish leed-

sst action in months. Governo;
against ment- omciels cherged thet the

Charles de Geulle collepoed rebels

JERUSALEM—Zionist lender

IWROMTIIENMIrgmg .0W "' :AW“:AM
Michel Dobro eddre-ing the
Netionel Amembly on the right-
wing army my *9 5-1;.21'ifii'
“The objective of thecoup

d'etet wes not endis not A]-
geriu elone. It wes end it still
is to spread '.the revolt to me-
tropoliten Frunce.”O O O
WASHINGTON—New York

Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller fol-
lowing e briefing by President
Kennedy on the Cuban crisis:

“I think the security of the
Americen people at home elso
is seriously challenged.”

Crier
(Continued from pogo l)

tution ehd lunch will be
provided for only 82.00.
The group will leave from

ere. Cohn seid Eichmenn
threatened them with concen-
tration cemps.

ondarounebletosecurothomonoy

STD-6|! moon”m

Nation To SENIOR and GRADUATE MEN Students
who will complete their educetion end commence work this your.
f you urgently require funds to complete your educotion.
Apply to STEVENS nos. rounomou mc.Allen-Profit Bducoiioeel Corporetloe.

elsewhere,

ST. PA... I,m

:9» In”? "mon! 9:”
.nem-g :‘eihlhhza’, Apr“ 30,fi .
returnletointhoefternool-
mmrwflmk’"‘”
College Union IainM

1’: “we."28.A .00
notrdnndefltheuuifld
when you ll!- ID- M
willehoboswimmingfor
thosewhedonotohi.O O O 0
Thefineldeteforsubmittiu

pictures or slides tortuou-
lege Union Spring Photo Con-
testisApril29. Counpleterulos
end instructions ere evuileble
ettheCollegeUnionlleinDesh.
All students ere eligible to on-
ter pictures or slides for tho
thirty-three prises toteling $162.

Summer .. >
Employment

lollee who need to sure
lMJOdOOO.” this summer

SOUTHWESTIIN co.
AT 11 4-3046

Mueth'olrooteleovothosleto.

SATISFIER!

Perfectly in tune with your taste—that’s Chesterfield
King. Every satisfying puff is Air-Softened to
enrich the flavor and make it mild. Special porous
paper lets you draw fresh air into the full king
length of top-tobacco, straight Grade-A all the way.

Join the swing to

HESFEJ ElElfl KING
omen-aroma.

“l


